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THE PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS ti3 SEV2TEEWPR CNTURZ DUTCH WALL

In the early months of 1653 the d.recton of the Thatch West

India Company inAnterdam Holland warned the Lli.rector4n.r4 of

New Netherland Pete Stuyvesant of possible war with England

account of break in diplomatic relations between England and

the States-General in The Retherlands The directors in Holland

advised particularly that Stuyvesant put the fortifications

at New Ass erdam 4jortJ Orange atxt flortj Casimir in good state

zt

at defenve In connection with this dispatch Dirsotor-Qeneral

Stuyvesant on Karch 13 1653 called together the burgosastere

as4 schepens of New Msterdwst in joint meeting with the provincial

council to discuss the best esns of $ortifying the oit of New

MsterdSir the assembled ofricida worked out three ita3or plans

which in their opinion upon cietipn would render the city

defensible ThO first two of theSe concerned qrganiting effective

patrol giards and repairing and strengthening the already existing

Fort Amsterdam which in 1653 was in sadly dilapidated condition

The third proposal of thi assembled municipal and provincial

authorities is the subject of this report-nsaely this to

surround the greater part of the City with high stockade and

small breastwork

This idea of simple wall or stockade as ueaq of protection

and defense from attackers may seen bit primitito to those



living in the Twezttteth Century atozdespace-age In order to

get fuller realization of what such stockade could means it is

necessary to go back in timeasback to the niddle of the Seventeenth

Century At that time the southern wd of Manhattan was mach

narrower then Lt is today Its eastern boundary was Pearl Street

and Broadway then De Hoore Straet was the Uesterrmoat street with

at the most 500 feat land separating it from the HUdaO River

known to the Dutch as the North River The city of New Aastsrdam

itself comprised only small area of land 04 the southern tip or

Isnhattan Its size can be determined by the tact that the position

of todays WaLl Street onaed theoretical boundary Although

there were few scattered farm north of this line the inhabitants

it

of New Amsterdam considered it virtual wilderness The width of

the island at this same point of Wall Street was approximately

180 rods or less than oneehaif mile Thus the idea of surroundipg

the city on th lard aide was teaible in respect to amount of land

coverage such pr6posal would entail In tact less than 10 years

before Stuyvesants predecessor Director-Genersi Wiliest Kieft

had supervised the erection of similar but more rudimentary

barrier This enclosure was built to serve dual purposeto

protect the inhabitants of New Amsterdam from th Indians and to

keep cattle from strqing beyond tht aatety of the settlement It

was alonz the line of this cattle-guarcL or felts FenceTM as

it was called that Steyvasant decided to build the stockade



The assembled burgomasters sàhepens and prodbflhl counoillors

saw urgent reasons tot erecting such stockade Firat of alt

they stated that the fort Fort Seterda was too east to 1IO34 all

the inhabitahts4 In time or an inns ion this fafl would prove

to be tragic and disastrous to the citizenry stockade surrouida

ing the city would afford greater and safer fortification behind

which all could defend themselves and their possessions This would

include not only the iahabttants of flew Amsterdam proper b%it also

those citizens living in scattered outlying viflages--these

villages being deemed indefensible In further support of its

proposal the joint meeting stated that enclosing New Meterda oA

the land side would have an advantage over maintaining Fort Anflor-

dam as the sole fortification of the city Zn case of land

attack stockade would prevent entire devastation of the city- by

invading forces froa th north on their way to the fort which was

located at the extreme southern tip of Manhattan In fact the

burgomasterS and schepens considered such an enclosing stockade so

necessary to the effactive fortification of Hew Amsterdam that

on the following day ramh Lh they dakod Stuyvesant and the

ptovincial authorities for pennission to build the stockade prior

to repairing the fort4 Stuyvesant and the council answered

.ivuediatoly in the affirmative saying that they were pleased with

these propositions and tagroeeJ that the citya fortifications

should be first made proper.y.L



With this approval in hand joint comaitteo in charge of

planning nd erecting the Tortificattons was promptly toxned

Representing the provizicial council was Johannes La Montagne

Meter Wolfersen van Cowonhovén and 14t3.lea Beettnan were elected

by the city officials the burgoinastera and achepens to represent

then With almost anazitig spaed this joint conmittee annetüted

the Xoflowing on March 15 1653

Notice e4he Conaitte appointed by the

Director General Council and Magistrates of

this City will receive proposals for

tertain piece work to set off the city
with palisades 12 to 13 feet long by the

rod Any one who wishes to undertake this

work may come to the City Halt next Tuiader

afternoon hear the conditions and look over

the work Done etc March 15 1653
Let one toll it to enotber9

the original specitiestions worked out by the cotuittee for

the proposed stockade are recorded March 17 3.63 in the city

court mintxtes as foliewat

Conditions under which the Cosittea will

have the work done The palisades vrust be

12 Xeet long j8 inches in circumference
sharpened at the upper end and be set in

line At anch rod post 21 inches in

circumference is to be set to which rails
split for this use shall be nailed one root

below the top The brenetwork against it

shall be feet high feet at the bottom
and feet at top covered with sods with

ditch feet wide and feet deep
feet within the breastwork the length of

the ground to bs lined with palisades is

180 rods the end of the rods being the last

of the noney Payment3 wiU be made weekly
in good wampum.l



The connittee even went so far as to sketch crosaseotion plan

of the wall according tS their specific ationa This sketch is
.4

reproduced and inoluded it thie report

The wall itself as baa already been stated was 180 rods in

length Its position on the sland anhattan is wellknown

Th wall ran along the approximate line of its namesake the

present Wail Street In determining the exact position at the

wafl in relation to todays street deal of questionable ethics

cornea to light arid the einget or parade plqs an important role

The cinget was strip of land about 80 feet wtdrn running behini

the wail on the town side for its entire length It was used by
.12

the Dutch for troop maneuvers and drills During the decaib of

the eighties the population had expar$ed so much that people were

beginning to build their homes and aéqutrs property beyond the tine

of the wan The wail was no longer an ffettn fortificatioA

Z3
a4 had fallen into almost ccrrplote diirepair The cingel behind

the wall Was no longer used for tioops xid it was decided to lar

cut Street in its place

Logically one would expect that the new street would have

encompassed the sate width as the old parade However through

some tricky real estate maneuvers on the part of the English

governor Thomas Dongan Wail Street was iurta4yed as being only
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36 feet wide this survey being aade flecber i6 1685 The

remaining strip of land which Wi ia feet wide was surreptis

tiously tacked onto property Dongan had acquired through an agent

two dqs before lying north of the wall Thus it can he seen

that the 17th Century Dutàh wall ran parallel to Vhs present Wail

Street but was about hit fist north of the north side of the streets

In the sat of 1653 one might have described the position of the

stockade on tito Island of Manhattan As dose Mrs Van Rensselaer jn

History of the City of New York

bout 100 rods in length it ran for

short distance along the East flier shore

and crossed the island above the end of
the ditch or canal 5rescnt site of Broad

streeil following the line of Xiett

fence little to the mrth of the present
line of Wall Street and cutting through
the southeinpart of the old Dnen Pain
The 1ortti River shore it left to the proe
teotion of aatural bluff which was

levelled in àoh later ttaos.l$

There have beón certain doubts raised as to whether the

original specifications were ezplicitly complied with when the

stockade or wafl was actually built For this reason it is bst

to delve into and investiflt each integral part of the detailed

directions separately and then put the bits and pieces of

information back together Sn order to reconstruct the wall as

accufltely as historical research with its limitations will

allow -1



Working from the ground up the ijuestion of the ditch and

breaatwork presents itself first brbastwork according to

Websters Wow Intérnatiobal Dictionaxj is defensive work of

xierate height hastily thrown up.0 the broastwork was placed

directly behind the wall and adjoiuin it StartLing upon this

elevation an oft average height was able to see over the top of

the wall Its main purpose was to provide platform upon which

16

the patroling vatch could keep keen ey out for invaders

Secondly it probably served as an added support to the wail itself

The dimensions of the breaetzork were as already stated feet

in from the wall across the top teat in from the wall across

the bottom and feet in height Undoubtedly the bresatwork

was made in part of the dirt uncovered to build the ditch and

this earzeri affair wal covered with sods to insure its position

during dtenchin3 rains

The specifications place the ditch within the broastwork

or on the towneside of the stockade Xts position was approximately

feet in from the breastwork The ditch was to be feet deep

and feet wide Its size and position convey the fact that the

purpose of the ditch was not defensive Instead it Was probably

17

drainage ditch The question has boon raised by some historians

as to the exiStence of another ditch larger tn size and dug out

ott the northern side at the stockade tot defensive pqiposei Such



ditch would have served as kind of nat to make scaling the

wall more difficult or as it was probably hoped by the Dutch

iapossible Although there ii tórttion of ditch of this type

itt the original recorded specifications on April 20 1653 the

council of New iletherland resolved that workers should begin

frmediately digging ditch from the East river to the North /jiudsoQ

riter to feet deep and to 12 feet wide at the top sloping
is

in littl towards the bottom

This modifieg and enlarges the original idea of the stockade

Furthermore it makes good sense in defense strategy- Perhaps after

applying more time and thougbt to the matter of fortifications

following the initial spurt fl energetic enthusiasm the council

and committee decided an exterior ditch was necessary Two maps or

plans of Uew Amsterdam of that time have been found the one by
19

tunes being reproduced and included in this report Admit

tedly there is not conclusive evidence to mofl that there Was

in addition to th drainage ditch larger exterior ditch or

moat However it is this writers àpinion that in 41 probility

both ditches were dug and formed part of the oriinal stockade

Th next question concerns the materials and construction of

the wall itself Again to return to the original specifications

the word palisade5 is found describing the material and the type

at stockade plannad palisade as defined in Websters



PLAN OF NEW AMSTERDAM

from the Stadt Huys to the Town

Palisades 16%
Compiled from the Dutch and English

Records by mm

Taken from Innes Now Amsterdaa and Its People facing 21j0

41

Figure



international DiOtionaz is fence of pates or stakes as for

defense or long strong stake pointed at the top nuriber

of wbich are set in the ground rerttcsllr or obliquely in close

row as means of defense This description fits the plan that

the cornsaitte proposed as their spcftioations called fez palisades

that must be 12 feet lonsj 18 inches in circumference

sharpened at the upper ez and. set in line Each 12 foot

palisade was to be stationed feet under the eurtwe of the

earth Ths the exposed portion would be nine feet in height

there is some question as to whether these tents of the specifica

tions were carried out thatis whether the stockade was built

of palisades per se

On Iarcb 16 16$3 thi diq sppointed for letting the contract

sayersi proapictive bidders appeared Aiaost iunediata1 diffi

culties arose Ilids were offered rangthjj troa lo to SO tlorinsp.r

rod of palisades However the conaittee beqáse of stated lack

of funds saw fit to otter the work at only 25 Lions per rod no

higher Unfortunately there were no bidders who would accept at

so low figure The oQmzaittee in charge of the fortifications

retired to seek solution to this deadlock Itat was needed

of Course was method of erecting the stockade with cheaper

The gold monetary unit of the Netherlands equal to W.2 cents
also current silnr coin of this value



materials The costittee resolved to alter the original pin

and ito set it off with planks instead of the palisades They

found that planks wou34 cost only three to four thousanci forms

The new specifications were as follows

180 rods make 23hfl feat 10 test to the plank make

156 planks in length planks 14gb altogether 1140b

planks at jfl that is .2106 f3
31L0 posts coat .. .3li0

nails 100 ft
rortvanaport.... s......é ..120fl
for setting theni up and carpenters wages

Total 3166 fl.20

The connittee then covnunicated thi revised scheme to Stvyvesant

asking for his Mvia and consent on the matter As tar as can be

ascertained frcu the records Stuyvesant never gave his prova1

in the matter On the very next day flarch 19 the committee

...advertised the conditions under which the Contract would be let

There must be furflished 300 oaken posts 12 feet long 20 inches

in circumference in the middle 300 split rails 11 batch f.t

long to inches thiàk Further details were outlined as to

the this and place of daflvorj the records go on to say that an

Englishman named Thomas Sate von the cozttract to deliver

$1 said posts and rails fox20 stints for acb peat and rail

21

together

This is where the mystery of what the stockade was finally

ofaeplanki or palisadesasarises Baxters contract makes ito



mention of planks rather abçly poats and rails The rails

according to the original spectfications sen to be split rails

and nailed horisoittaj3 one foot below the toptt for the entire

len$h of the etockadee Also posts and rails would seem to

im4r that the stockade was constructed after all ot ialisades

There is no evidence found that would indicate separate contract

let for the planks Furtberore rstorences made to the stockade

in the surer and fall of 16S3 and subsequent jean describe Lt

22

always as the palisades This wo4d 1-sad one to conclude that

this lateral fortification was indied constructed of palisades

Returnin8 to the idea of planks mention is made of them

the fall of l65. At this time on Septeber 20 1655 members ot

the provincial council met with the burgomasters and achepens- and

decided that the transinsular wall should be repaired and reinforced

beosuse of murderous assailt by sane Indians on the citizenry of

New tisterdam This àonfererco unanimously resolved tbat the

works of the City be again epiired with planks feet

high nailed to the sides of the Palisades The records go on

to say that this wovk was completed liy eptembev 23 1655 On

this date the burgoraasters wroti to the provincial council that

the-outer works kiwi been furnished with curtain of planks
23

against an assault of the bArbarous Indians The above

reference not only shows that planks were later used as



12

terçoraty defense measure but also that the stockade or wall

was originally and initially erected of palisades

next question to arias is that of the existence and plabee

aent of artiUe on the wall It is St eiwraUy thought that

any sort of guns or cannon were part sI the palisade built in

1653 fiowever there are several references to wtt.lery placed on

the nfl that cannot readily be ignored The first sntion of

such en idea cams on April 20 date on which several

variations were injected into the original specifications for

the stockade On that date tbecouncil of New Netherland among

other things ordered that worSen innediatey begin to saw

2t
planks of four inches thickness for gun canLazes and platfonRs

There seen to be no further reference to this until the

following year when the proximity of English warships again

threatened the security of New Netherland and New Msterdam in

particular On June 165k Stuyvesant wrote to the burgcaaaters

and schepens of Uew Msterdam urging than to rise to the occasion

of threatened invaSion by repairing the outer works to in3ure

the better detense of theit city He spscificaU warned them

that because of their failure to adequately repair and reinforce

the wall their sown arms and cannon planted last year 567 on

the outer works along the preient Wall Street night be tuned

against the city in the hands ci the eneay Stuyvesant went on to
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say that as the cannon wqre menace to the citizenry the city

officials ought to eo to it that they be removed end

brought back from there and returned to the fort rt Amsterda7

This semns to 1mply that the original wall was equipped with soas

artillery anus and cannon but also that thnse were removed

about year later

oparently there was no further attempt to install heavy guns

and artillery on the wall until sortie time just prior to 1660 The

8Cantollo Plan which is detailed nap of Nets Amstorien depicted

in the swáer of 1660 sná inctuded in 124s report indicates that

26

at that time there were six bastions along the wall written

account Description of the town of Mannadena in tow Netherland

as it was in Sopt 1661 agrees with the Castello flea 0Tha

land side of the towns is from the Northwest corner unto the North

gate 52O yanis and iyeth near and having six flankers

27
at equal distance in four ct wh are mounted guns .j The

Dukes Plan which was depiebedin 3.661 one year later than the
28

Casteilo Plan shows only five bastions These were sj1

bastions which projected from the nain wall only far enough to

29
allow two guns to be mounted Various resoarchors differ in their

opinions of how mart bastiohs were erected Also the year of

30
their construction scms to be in dtspnte Perhaps 3.660 there

ware indeed six bastioni alotg the wall one of Which by i661



had been destroyed or aad disappeared through skple dtorç air

This tho4s does not take into account the discrepancy bstwoan the

Desoriptton/ which rtentions six flar.kers and the Dukes lsan

iibich tiows ozO$ five bastionsboth of these works being depicted

in the eao jeer i66t

In conclusion the nadr Sst be leSt as arbitnrj this

wither sreiy statin that five or six bastions Wore erected prior

to 1660 The exact date that they were built is another satter

No concrete answer has been foubd to this question It is fact

however that in 3.658 repairs aM renovations to ali fortifications

in Mew Matard were stepped up innesly Activity in rsaoflng

houses s4th%n eanon shot of the wall was intensified at this

This inpitee that cannon ott other artillery were about to

be placed tSr. It is quite possible that the erection of bastions

on the trnsinsutar wall was acccaçtiehed duri thiS year

ThLripg the first ntez1a of English rule tro 1A61 to 1673

alt but two of these bsst4nn bad dpeared as tim on the

32
flcofl Nap depicted betwan 1661 and 1668 the two reiaainin

were in 1688 referred to as the tArtiilery Maim arid the Lard
33

late thunt In later years they ere also referred to as

Bastion Zelandia and ye Bastion liol1srxIia these tao bastions

Were located respeotJ.vebr nt the corner of Walt and i1Ua Streets

3t
sari at Well Stnot slight3 east of Brostva.y



15

later asp the Miller Plan 4epicted Sn 169 and reproduced

35

in this report also ehols two bastions Although occupying

similar positions Along the w41 they pear tobe larger more

substantial structures than those shown on the Niooll Nip

they were so large in feet that ii l692 it was ord.red that the

36

guard house in Point Hollandia be bade into prison And in

1696 powder house was oroctid within the sasie bastion

it is difficult to ascertain exactly when the bastions shown

on the Killer Plan were erected During the time of the Dutch

ncture 1673i6Th guatititiés of money and energy were expended

in fortifying thb city Buildings gets ordered removed from lots

38

Mjcent to the wall and the Perhaps they wore constructed

at this tine At arty rate whiti the date of erection rtmaita

soaewhat mystez conteiorwy description of the bastions

does exist From Rev John fliUèra own text comes the following

accounts On the North side are two large stone Points

39
therein about Guns acme nounted soste unmountedT

Some years later the stone from those mounts played part

in opening up new era on Veil Street Zn i6fl the corner

heading Broad Street on Wafl Street -was designated the location

tor the building of new Cit7 Hall At this time the wall and

110
bastions had fallen fetus to the ravages of time and wear

In petition of the Common Council to Lieutenant.Qovernor John
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Naizf on On August 18 1699 it was requested that the earns

fortifications along Wall street7 may be demolished According to

the powers and Author%ties Xntrnsted ditb 14 and that the Stones

of yd Sd Bastions with the Consent of the Owners thereof my
41

Appropriated to the Building the said Citty Hall Accord

ingly on September 16fl Doterpor Beflonorit in etter to

Cot Abraham do Peyster stated writ to my Cousin Nanfan last

post to Let the City of York have ye Stones of the ole bastions

42

or batteries to buildtheir Town-housa On Geptember 1699

an order was iaue4 instructing that the two bastions on the wall

43
be demolished $onet4me between this date ar4 September 20 3.699

the foundation of the isv City Hall was laid At meeting of the

Couwion Council on Septeiter 20 the mayer Johanres de Peyeter

issued warrant to the treasurer to pay- for
etn

5.5 incurred in

Laying ye toundation of the Citty Hall.1

In conclusion while the records do riot apocifically spy- that

the stories from the old bastions were used in the fbundation at the

tw City Hall the time element between the demolition of the

former and the construction of the latter would lead one to belies

the stones were used

Taking up the question Oil gates in the wall one encounters

difficulty lit ascertaining then such were built That tw gates

did exist is an established facts They appear on both the Casteflo



Plan az4tbe Dukes Plan One was l.ocated at the Junction of

Wall and Pearl Street and1 bee wise of its prozinity to thG East

River was caLLed the Water Poort the other gate was situated sb

is
Broadway az4 %Iall $trest and was nstad the Land Iop The two

gates were constructed some tine prior to or during 1658 because

on January 15 1658 the provincial gotentuent declared by ordinance

that .rp Dwellingbouse should be built near or under the

Walls or Gates of the city Also ths records show that the 14z4

146

Poort was centionad in deed dated this year On May 25 1658

the pSvinciai council resolved that tts city- of New asterda

be enclosed with palisades having two or three openings or gate

in order to prevent wmiggling.1 However going back to the year

1656 similar proposal is found At that time the burgomastera

of the city- found it necessary to raise up the fence atso

large and suitable gate Cthe water gat27 according to the plan sad

design ot Capt Coninek fliedrick do Koninb3 att already begun

to be fixed in the work %bether or not these itrovements

wore ever instituted and brought to complation during this year is

unknimn It was about this tine that bitter dispute between the

burgoaasten and eohepene1 representing the city and the provincial

council and Stuyvesant arse This controversy concerned the

question of which authority municipal or provincial should control

certain revenue caUsations This resulted in st1eate that was



18

resolved by the Directors of the West lrdia Couan7 in Holland but
149

not until two leers later Perhaps tbe financial dispute 144

up any major renovations In the wall until 1658

While it has no bearing on the physical aspects of the stockade

the nature at the workers who built the wall and their term of duty

is interesting to note April 20 1653 is the first dat in the

records that mentions or gives cia as to wbç was going to dG the

actual manual work of building the stockade On this day- the counoil

of New Motherland reeoled that the work should be begun by aU
so

citizens without exoeption This proposal was further

clarified and enacted into law on May 12 i6g3 conjointly by

Stuyvesant the tounci% and the brgomastera and schepens as

follow

The edict provided forpStionSng the

physical labor on the works among the iaMbi
tants by rotation in four divisions ct three-

day shifts until copleted which it

$lievsd would take two or three weeks
jersons in cp$aition or in default were to
be fined fçr their Lint offense to forfeit

their burgherright for the secOnd and to be
subjected to axbittary punishment and ba$sh
isent for the third offense Dy inhabitants
was móant Burghers lierchanta Iechanics or
the crews of ships aloops in harbor or to

corns there.t Those who could not work tha
salves might provide tfl dubstituteJl

The work must have progressed fairly Soothly according to this

plan for it was completed by the first week in July On July 28



19

t653 Stuyvesant reported to the burgomasters and schepena

letter that the city had been $rengthone6 and secured by
52

palisades for tim past three weeks
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Mrs Scbuyler Van Rensselaer Uistqry of the City of New York in
the Seventeenth Century Th Maciulan Cor4pany New York 1909T

31 hereinltter óitect as Van Rensselaer history of the

City of New York

Stokes IconograpI IV 101-102 HAl Story of Stn hs6
There jim interesting illustration showing oS artists
rendition of Kieft cattle-guard opposite Hill feels

that this fence has formed of uzltxazed trees refled
at the edge of the adjo.ning forest -and piled together to ton
nort of barricade tt

Records of Npit Aasterdwa 65-66

ibid 6168

1b14 69 Mrs Schtrler Van Rensselaer in History .qf fle
City qf New tOrk 333e33 puts forth the premise thát
Iai1us Van dci Grist Grifl represented the burgomasters and

sohepena on this joint cortmittee rather than Pieter .Wolfersen

Wolphertsen van Cotwenhoven At this time two delegates weie

chosen as agents to la England Paulus Lee ndertsen under
Drift was xiaed one of these dsetgnkted agents Perhaps this

Le where the contusion lies

Records of New Amsterdam 69 Hill Story of Strg$ 11

20
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10 Records of Nov Ansterdaj 72

11 1144 72 The sketch in this report has been eUlarged trout

the origins in the text See Figure

12 Van Rensselaer History of the City of New York 1flg

Edward flegaman Hall The FiSt Presbyt4rin Qhurctt of New

Toz% w_enty-Secq$ Annual Report th American Scenic and

iliatoric_Preóervationpiet J.B Lyon Conzpány Albany 191
59b hereinafter cited as Hall twenty-Second Annual 1eport

lanes New Amsterdam rnxt Its Peog Charles scribnerta

Sons flew York 1902 272 hereiüsttir cited as limos
Asatordan and Its People Also Martha .1 Lwtb Wall Street in

ihstory Punk twadnails flew York 1883 lIt

13 Hall Twenty4econd 4nnual Repo 593 also Valentine
NanuolThf the Corporation of the City of flew tork for 1860

Mäspedàn Uaker thntera New lark i86O 3C
its Hall Twenty-Second Annual Report 93-6iIt Stokes Ieonograpy

II 33tf ibid IV 335-336 liii Story of Street 2021
Van Rensselaer History of the City of flew York iti j36 also

vmrd The Zü1y HiStory of Well Stroe 1653-1789

Vütns 3ons New tork 1897 vói of the Half

Sefles ed by Mend Goodwin at lilt

Van itenaselser History of the City LNew York 33l also
Hill $tozy of aStreei.t-l2

16 2artha Lamb History of the City of New torka its in
kin4 and Progreij Barnes Conpin.y New rork 167 88o
.1 lblt flso gecords of New Amsthr4 72 cited in Elafl

tna3goOM Axmüal Report 53j T3 valentine Manual of

theCorjoratiozi of the Citj of New York for 18 Charles

Baker PrinterNowtork 189J 551

17 Hall Twenty-Second Anruaal fiepor 593

18 Stokes Iconograpy IV 138 citing Forhow ed Dooumen
Relative to the Colonial History of the State of New tort tieS
Persona Qernpany- Abuii1G83 XIV 20A Valentine
Nanual of the Corporation of the City-pr New York for 186Z

Edmund Jones Oompax Printers New text 1862 520 cited

in limes flew msthri and ZtPeoP1p 272
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19 lanes New Amsterda an4tts eople map facing 2110 Plan
of New AnStrdáifSn the Stacit Buys to the Town Palindes
1655 Compiled from the Dutch and English Eecords by tunes
This nap may also be found in the Map Division Room 312 at the

New terk Public Library Also to be found in the Hap Division

Room at the New York iblic Library is the Chandler tin of

New Aastorda or New tork city in 1660 Chandler flap Company
1933 This map is reedraft of the Jaque Cortelyon Plan
found in Spain by Stokes It shows the small ditch which was
roughly feet behind the wall to be on the south side of the
wall This utap also shows though not too clearly wide

ditch lying some distance north of the wall and extending the

full length of the wall See tigure

20 Records of New Amsterdam 73 flu Story of Street 14
Van aojiSeoIAez HiatOiy of the City of New bit 331j

21 Records of New Amsterdam 73

22 tunes New Amsterda aixi Its Peopl 12 272-273j Records of
New Ainste$an fl2 This entrt dated Septenbei xoss
recordS payment of luG florina to Michaol Pauluesen for

fetching palisades for the City works coqleted few months

prior to this date Also Ibid 90 Stokes pnpraph
IV l$$ entry as follows tertain persons having Oat up aM
burned numbnr of the citys palisades on count of cold

weather are let off by Stuyvesant and the council on condition
that they cut and haul 100 palisades in lieu of those they
burned

23 RecordsofNewAmsterdem 363 365 Van Rensselaer jisto
of thiCitybf Now York 370 Also Stokes lçpnographj
IV 161 citing general misstn from DiréctorOeneral Stuy
vesant to the directors in Asterdom on Oqtober 30 l65
New Netherland Papers No 3.222 in the New York Publi
Library

211 Stokes Iconography IV 138 citing ternow ed Documents

Relative to the Colonial History of the State of New York

Para6ns COijany 4lbiiày tlSUj xIVr2Ol

25 Records of New AristeMam 209 Stokes ZconorspJ XV 150
iting iYeruo id Docuze ts Relative to the Colonial

history of the State ofNew YOrk We.d ParlOus Ccmpèny
Abany Si XIV 272e273
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26 Stokes Icon raphy II 214 The Castello flea has been

reproduced from the original in $tkes Itonography it
P1 82 See Figure

27 Description of the towns of Mannadens in New Nethorland as
it was in Septi i661 in John Jateson ad Ijarrativee of

New NtherlaM 1609..1664 Barnes Noble Inc New York
1909 1423

28 The Dukes Plan included in thisreport is reproduced ai4

takefl from the map in Stokes Iconograph Pt 10 See

Figure There is also an interesting ve-dratt by leorge
Moore of the Row-fork Historical Society- in Valentine

Manual of the Ctrporation of the City of flew York for xSp
taharlas Biker Printer Uà torkT 1859 548 Maors
credited with disconring and naming the plan

29 HIll Story of Street t6 Innes New Amsterdaa an Its

People 273

30 Description of the Towns of Nannadens in New Nitherlaxid

it was in Septs 1661 in John Jamoson ed Narratiteaf
New fatherland 1609-16614 Dames Noble Inc NeTork
199 23 Izzes New 4Aàsterdaiu arid Its People 273 stating
that there were finiaall buttons in 1661 Also Hill
8tj of Street la16 Stokes Iconogrpk IV 201
In general entry for I660 states that prior to this year
the two great stone bastions of the w41 were ersoted
as they appear on the tastelle Plan Fl 82 Vol II
This is an error because the original Castello Plan .repro
ducad in this report from Stokes shows six bastions as

previously notcd..

33. Records 9f New Amsterdam 3637 Innes New Aaste$am and

tsi3eopie 269270

32 See the NLo1ls Map in Stokes iconography P1 10k
This aap which was depioted betweeü 1664 and 1668 shows two

bastions along the Wall

33 3tokes Icoriorapby IV 3b8 Martha Lamb Wall Street In
History Fnk Wagnalts New tork 183 23

34 Stokes Iconoraphy IV 201 citing Court of Lieutenancy
papers in the New-tork Historical Society Collection 184o
4034Q6 Also Ibid 364j Valentine Karm4pf the

Corporation at the Ôity of flew fork for 1859 Charles iieker
Printerktei fork 1859 T55L
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35 Reproduced froa the ncç in Stokes tconography P1 23
drawn by Rev John Miller Seeflgun

36 Stokes Xconograpby XV 375 citing Records of the CQ%Ut Of

tieutenaiièy in the NewTork Historical Society Cofleottons
1880 40

37 Nlñiites of the Coiaon Ooânoil of The City of New York 16751776
Published under the aüthozity of the City of Hew York by- Dodd
ea1 and Company New Tork 1905 1i12 hereinafter cited

as IAinutess 167S1776

38 Van Rensselaer History of the City of flow York It lllj Stokes

tcono4rsph XV 168.l69 Hill pry qf Street 21

39 Stokes conograph Dl 389 citing Joim flitter New
Considered r4 iwroved3 j1695 Published from the original

lanusoript in the riritiehuseum Cleveland 1903 with
introduction and xtes by Victor Paitsits 35-37

40 Minutes 16p..l7i IX 82

iii mid 82

42 StokesXcorxrap IV 1418 citing nanusoript letter with
Papers preserved in the NnYork Histories Society

Stokes Iconography ty 14.8

44 Hinutess 675lt74 XX 86

45 9lassau Street New York Tablet and History in wtgty-First
Annual Report the American Scenic and Historic Presirvati6n

Society Iyon Company Albany 1918 129 AlsO Van
Renaielaer History of the City of New York 333335

46 Records of New Msteidaa 3637 Stokes Iqonography It
citing tiber Deeds As 130

47 Stokes tcozxgrapby IV 188 citing New t1ether1endPc%b
No 1222 in the New York Public tTirary là Records of
New Ansterdan VII 19C there is an entry dated July11 1658
stating thi burgoinastersresolvcd to set oft the City t4SUi

vail



48 Records of New Aaeterdrs 29

There is ncdrd qf these financial difficulties between the

city and provinôia authorities in Stokes Ieonogrhy Vi
costeneing in 1653 and continuing up to the advent of English
rule in the fall of 166h

So fi Perrxw ed Documents Relative to the Colonial Riatort of
the State of New Tork bleed Parsons Coany Albsr 1883
fly 201cited iritokesIconograph XV 138

51 Stokes toonography IV 139

.52 Records of New Amster4 90


